Twenty Year Old Headlines
Reveal Startling Controversies

As the 1950 edition of the June 15th issue of the State College News was being readied for print, a headline from the May 15th, 1930, issue stood out: "Cinderella to Reign at Derby Ball, According to June Jackson." The story went on to explain that the decision to crown"Cinderella" as the queen of the annual May Day dance had been made by the students of the college. The selection of "Cinderella" as the queen was seen as a way to bring attention to the college's efforts to promote gender equality.

The headline from 1930 was just one of many that have been preserved by the State College News. The newspaper's archives contain a wealth of information about the history of the college, as well as the lives of its students.

Dean Releases Fall Honor List
Of "B" Students
Senior Cap First Place
At BB Make Group

The seniors at the State College have announced their fall honor list, which includes students who earned a grade of "B" or better in their courses. The seniors have also announced the results of the senior cap contest, with the first place winner being "Country Style." The seniors have also announced the results of the senior cap contest, with the first place winner being "Country Style." The senior cap contest is a tradition at the college, with students提交ing their work for consideration by a panel of judges.

Sayles, Pierce To Hold Formal Dinner
Tonight

Alumni will join students and faculty at Sayles, Pierce for a formal dinner tonight. The event is being held in honor of the college's 50th anniversary, and will feature speeches by alumni and faculty members.

Library Offers Masters Degree

The library is offering a new degree program, the Master of Science in Library Science. The program is designed to prepare students for careers in the field of librarianship, and will include coursework in collection development, information management, and reference services.

Sophos Collect Rural Atmosphere For Big-4 Production

The production of "Country Style" will feature music and songs written by佑rown, and will be performed by the college's musical group, the Big-4. The production will also feature performances by the college's orchestra and choirs.

Seniors Approve Palace For Graduation

The seniors have approved the use of the state palace as the site of their graduation ceremony. The palace will be decorated with flowers and streamers, and will feature a special program for the graduating class.
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LIBRARY

For Annual Operapect
(Continued from page 3.)

Theater: "The Perfect Acme."" The opera will be performed by the college's opera ensemble, and will feature music by G. Schumann and the words of William Shakespeare.

Library Offers Masters Degree
The library is offering a new degree program, the Master of Science in Library Science. The program is designed to prepare students for careers in the field of librarianship, and will include coursework in collection development, information management, and reference services.

Sophos Collect Rural Atmosphere For Big-4 Production
The production of "Country Style" will feature music and songs written by our own, and will be performed by the college's musical group, the Big-4. The production will also feature performances by the college's orchestra and choirs.

Seniors Approve Palace For Graduation
The seniors have approved the use of the state palace as the site of their graduation ceremony. The palace will be decorated with flowers and streamers, and will feature a special program for the graduating class.
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Baseball Team Begins Practice

League Knocked Out by Piecy Win

Locos Trounce VDZ To Win 'B' League Title

Last Friday against the Phil Delta club, the Locos' 3 to 0 triumph clinched the regular season 'B' title. On the other hand, Phil Delta, 29 to 17, and the Gamma Kappa Mites, 29 to 17, won their respective league crowns.

The Angles met KDR in the third round of the Interclass Rivalry. The Locos, who had a 23 to 19 victory over the Bouncers in the first round, topped the Youngsters in the final contest.

The Buncers defeated the Locos, 11 to 10, in the first round. The second round, against the Locos, was a scoreless tie.

The Bouncers, 11 to 10. Maryellen SFW, with 10 points, and Bob Thielen, 2 points, led the Locos to victory.

The Youngsters, 29 to 16, defeated the Buncers, 29 to 17, in the first round. The second round was a scoreless tie.

The Locos, who had a 23 to 19 victory over the Bouncers in the first round, topped the Youngsters in the final contest.

The Buncers defeated the Locos, 11 to 10, in the first round. The second round, against the Locos, was a scoreless tie.

The Bouncers, 11 to 10. Maryellen SFW, with 10 points, and Bob Thielen, 2 points, led the Locos to victory.

The Youngsters, 29 to 16, defeated the Buncers, 29 to 17, in the first round. The second round was a scoreless tie.

The Locos, who had a 23 to 19 victory over the Bouncers in the first round, topped the Youngsters in the final contest.

The Buncers defeated the Locos, 11 to 10, in the first round. The second round, against the Locos, was a scoreless tie.

The Bouncers, 11 to 10. Maryellen SFW, with 10 points, and Bob Thielen, 2 points, led the Locos to victory.

The Youngsters, 29 to 16, defeated the Buncers, 29 to 17, in the first round. The second round was a scoreless tie.
Far East' To Be Panel Topic

For Home Study Tour

State College

Sophomores Will Stage Big-4, 'Country Style'; Musical Comedy To Mock Western Rural Life

ESAs Delgees To Give Report Before Assembly

To Investigate Reduction On-East Team Pits

52 Will Adopt European Orphan

'Some on Long Island...none in the South'... according to Ralph Brown Beall, president of the American Orphans Committee for the Adoption of European Children. The questionnaire must be filled out by students who plan to attend the college next year.

At DARTMOUTH and Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigarette.

Robert Ryan

Famous Dartmouth Alumnus, says:

"I served with the best CHESTERFIELD.

It's a cigarette."

Robert Ryan

Making "The Woman on Her" An Old Favorite Picture
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Ernie Bostwick, Dorothy Lieb, and Trolley 7000. Other executive positions include: First Vice-President, Donald Brooks; Second V.P., Virginia Scott; Third V.P., Ralph Johnson; Secretary, Caroline Gazulis; Co-editor, Richard Scott; and Assistant Director of the Student Council.

Since the announcement appeared in the Daily Collegian, the debate has been held on a shift to the Master's program. A new group of students will be started next year. The debate will be given by counties and the motion will be carried out until after spring vacation. Due to the fact that a second act seemed somewhat superficial, the debate will be given by a group of students who will be students in the Master's program.

At Student Council, Wednesday, March 16, Harold Vaughn '50, and Walter Farmer '51, took first place by a unanimous decision. Second place was taken by the debate side, the debate, and third, the debate. Vaughn was the critic judge of the debate. The debate both side, the debate.

For Home Study Tour

The State College of New York at Oneonta will attend the University of Connecticut in Hartford and the State University of New York at Buffalo in Buffalo. The debate will be given by a group of students who will be students in the Master's program.

Children To Conduct Spanish Study Tour

To Investigate Reduction On-East Team Pits

52 Will Adopt European Orphan

'Some on Long Island...none in the South'... according to Ralph Brown Beall, president of the American Orphans Committee for the Adoption of European Children. The questionnaire must be filled out by students who plan to attend the college next year.
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